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Olde Providence Elementary PTA– School Wide Art and Beautification Project 
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DONATE VOLUNTEER 

CREATE APPRECIATE 

The TOGETHER WE GROW fundraising campaign is now taking donations for several 
great causes that will enrich our schools educational needs as well as beautify and improve the 
OP Elementary campus. One improvement project that the PTA is fundraising for, is the “Only 
One You” by Linda Kranz inspired Art and Beautification Project. Your dona-
tions will go towards the art supplies, materials, and installation to revive and reform the exist-
ing main entry garden area with a school-wide student created art and  
beautification project. 

The first step is giving the entry a land-
scape facelift by volunteering your time 
and strength. 
 
This will mean removing and thinning out 
some of the existing shrubs. The trees, 
rose bushes, and memorial bench will re-
main. 
 

This crucial step will mean less long 
term maintenance, more natural 
light, brighten the interior hallway, and 

most importantly save money for 

the next step which is to CREATE. 

 
The PTA’s hope is to raise enough money 
to replace all of the pine straw mulch with 
medium sized landscape stone and trans-
form the space to be the community/
student art appreciation garden.  
 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER FOR OP BEAUTI-
FICATION AND GENERAL CAMPUS 
CLEAN UP DATE THE MORNING OF 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, 2017 @ 
THE SCHOOL. 

1) Hire a local contractor to  install and 
set the various sized landscape stone to 
create a relaxing, natural, and 
welcoming entry to OP. 

 

2) Purchase weatherproof paints, reus-

able classroom smocks, and other sup-
plies so the students can create during 

Ms. Allen’s ART classes. 
 

3) Each student will paint their 
stone in their own style , form, shapes, 
color, etc...so that their individualism 
STANDS OUT. 

 

4) The students will PLACE their 

stone in the main entry garden for all 
to see that there is “Only One You” that 
helps make OP such a great place to BE.  

 
 

Because of your donation the students, staff, family, and friends of Olde Providence Elementary 
will be able to appreciate this COMMUNITY’S love and support for ART IN EDUCA-
TION as well as the FUTURE of Olde Providence will notice how a community joining 

hands to make a difference can  truly make the best “Only One You”.  

Before, During, and After Pictures from last years OP-PTA Beautification 
Committee’s Volunteer Day. We focused on revamping and making the 
Green Team’s garden more accessible , teaching friendly, and vibrant. Concept Sketch (plan view) for proposed School-Wide Art Project in the Main Entry Garden Existing Photos of the Main Entry Garden 

Concept Sketch (side view-isometric) showing colorful school-wide art project integrated into the main entry garden space. The trees, rose bushes, 
and some larger shrubs will remain. The pine straw will be replaced with 5”-7” landscape stone. The blue area conceptually shown, represents the 
stones the years will paint this year, and the other color areas (orange and yellow) conceptually represent how the Art Project can grow for years to 
come. The hope is that the main entry will be utilized as a colorful Sculpture Garden for Art appreciation for years at Olde Providence Elementary. 


